
Apple and Koa Classes Home Learning Year 2 
Thursday 9th July 2020 

 
Dear Year 2 families, 
 
As this week is Sports Week, we are going to continue with this theme. I hope you have managed to do 
some P.E. activities at home. As you know, all children are part of a House team and each child that 
emails us or shows us they have been taking part in some P.E. activities at home will receive a point for 
their House. We will announce the winning House next week. So, let’s have fun and get active! 

    
Here are Block 6 Week 6 Thursday’s activities:    
 

1. In Maths, this week we are continuing our learning with fractions but moving on to finding one 
third. Children should first understand that they must be 3 equal parts in order to find one third. 
 
Christina is organising her teddy bears.   
She donates 1/3 of them to charity. 
How many bears does she have left?  
   

       
 
      Extension: Find one third of these numbers: 
 
 
       
Can you make up your own one third fraction of numbers? Which times tables can help you? 
Simplification: Make sure children understand making 3 equal parts of a quantity using practical objects.  

Then show how to take one third from the 3 equal parts. E.g. you can use cereal hoops like cheerios to 
give 12 and ask to share out into 3 equal groups. Then count how many in one group to find one third. 

 
2. In English, we are going to practise using homophones. These are words that sound the same but 

have different spellings and meanings. E.g. see and sea. You need to know which homophone to 
use in context of the sentence. Here are some homophones below. Can you think and write 
sentences to put each of them in? 

There To know 

Their too no 

They’re two  

Simplification: Circle the correct homophone for these sentences. 

 Last knight/night I went for a walk in the moonlight. 

 Blue/blew is my favourite colour. 

 I brush my hair/hare everyday. 

 The lion had huge paws/pours. 

 Thomas couldn’t wait to meet/meat the new teacher. 
Extension: Find homophones for these words: week, four, place, serial, read, son, rode, board, waste, tail, 
pane, witch, poor, right and mail. 

3. In PE, we would like you to continue to do sports activities for Sports Week. Try something different 
from earlier this week. Look on the school website for some different P.E. activity ideas. Your adult can 
decide on timings for how long depending on the activity you choose. If you do more P.E. activities from 
now, we will add on to any previous house points you have earned from earlier this week. Just email and 
let us know.  

Good luck Houses! 
Love from, 

Mrs Khan and Ms Aldecoa 


